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not something tangible and you cannot
paint an exact picture when you hear the word,
it is something that you, and you alone, can
come up with, within our deepest thoughts
will the image of something emerge, no two
people's perception of image is the same, it is
solely one's own possession, you cannot put a
price on it. what image means to you is never
the same image of the person next to you, your
sibling, or your best friend, it is something
it is

unique and precious, it is something that you
should never lose sight of.
it is your own ^
^

Robert Crowthers shows Dennis Haskins

hand-made "Mr. Belding"

his

fan shirt.

Belding on Campus" was an event conjoined with

f.

Tliursdiay

Hiiskins,

Night Live on September 21, 2006. Dennis

who

played "Mr. Belding" on the hit 90's television

show "Saved by the

Bell," entertciined

about 400 students

in

the Student Center Ballroom with an inspirational lecture

about possibility, hard work and his experiences on the show.

He

Wcis

interviewed by freshman Steve Grande, and even

played a trivia game with the audience. After the show, the
audience was led

Night

Live,

down

to the Recreation Center for

Thursday

where he signed autographs, took photos, and

piirticipated in the Rock-Paper-Scissors

an exciting and eventful time for

all

tournament.

It

was

who came.
The

brothers of

one of

their

Kappa Sigma

Fraternity finally got to

meet

most famous brothers, Dennis Haskins.

bfLDinO
everyones favorite principal

forget Saturday,

it's...

TtiuKDfiT

niotii Live
Thursday Night Live

Greek

Life, the

Programmers.
Thursday

Rowan

will

was created

The hope

be able

is

On

its

popularity will

TNL

Life,

grow and
thus

frequently,

fun environment on

September 21, 2006, students enjoyed the

on Campus,"

soundproof

more

in a safe,

Thursday Night Live of the year with
Belding

of several

Residence

as a fun alternative to the usual

that

host

to

encouraging students to stay

campus.

Activities,

Recreation Center, and the Student University
It

night.

brainchild

the

is

departments on campus: Student

recording

a

flight

free events such as

simulator,

booths,

a

photo

first

"Mr.

booths,

Rock-Paper-Scissor

tournament, a hot dog-eating competition, psychics, massage
therapists, caricaturists, the "Intensity"

much more. There was

students having a great time!

0
.Nick Murray, 2nd
Eating

,

6

|~

thursday^igh

t

live

Champ.

tij

game show,

a

DJ, and

a very large turnout, with about

600

OjyThursclay,

October 5th, everyone's vision of

Danny Tanner from Full House went right
window when Bob Saget visited Rowan. At 9pm,

wholes()me
out the

about 850 students piled into Pfleeger Hdl for the
comedian, who discussed his life, the show, and even sang
a few songs on student Austin Miirtinez's guitar. A good
and shocking time was had by all!

he
8

I

bob

saget

made

the olsen twins call

him dadd

Student University Programmers put together an
excellent pageant this year. The event was a huge
success and showcased many talented candidates as
well as other campus oriented performers. The
competition required students to model in business
attire and, later, formal wear. Candidates were judged
n academic achievement, community involvement,

and a personal statement. It was a close
mpetition, but judges were blown away by the
mpressive showings of Matt Browne and Chelsea
Pizzi, who were later crowned this year's
Homecoming King and Queen.
interview,

1

PfP PALLY

It

was a "Kean" victory with a

score of

16-12

OME on

our future

Christian

Olabisi

Aanonsen

Agboola

Stephanie Araujo
seniors

Michael Abbate

Amie Adcock

Jason Adier

Frank Agosta

Shalonda Allen

Linda Anderson

Gladys Arias

Brian Arledge

Danielle Autio

Judy Ayub

Lauren Baccaro

Lisa Ariuna

Caitlin

Ayres

Tufeka Baines

Joshua Bakal

Jonathan Barnes

Scott Barnes
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Brittany

Baker

Collette Ballinger

seniors

I

27

David Bianchini

Thomas

Garrett

Bodall

Boos

Gregory Bradley

Susan Blake

Hillary

Blum

Taj'a

Board

Anthony Bongrazio

Robin Bonner

Borenstein

Kelly Boylan

Sean Boyle

Heather Brand

Rory Brogan

Christine Bohley

Neil

Lori

Brown

Megan Brown

Micala Bucknor

Lauren Buff

Veronica Burgess

Evelyn Burgos

Laura Burns

Kerona Busby

Lauren Buscemi

Diana Butler

Michael Butler

Lauren Callahan

Manuel Camilo

^0

seniors

fl

Rubylene

Cahili

Cara Cammalleri

Christina Calabrese

John Campbell

Joseph Cogan

Stefani

Cohen

Ayanna

Stephanie

Collins

Commons

James

Collison

Joanna Congalton
seniors

^33

Vanessa

Coquillo

Christopher Corey

Christina

Corozza

David Corsi

Brianne Cortese

Kaelin Coughlin

Stephanie Coutros

Debra Costello

4

seniors

Dennis Delengowski

Anthony Delia
seniors

Raymond Delvecchio

Donna Dennarco

Anthony Dimeo

Kristin Dingier

Kathleen Donohue

Laura Doot

Huyen Do

Ian

Dorety

Jessica Dombrowski

Christina Dota

Eric Draesel

Andrea Drake

Laura Due a

Alexis Dudzinski

Shannon Duffy

Holly Durkin

Michele Duskin

Sara El-rehawy

Andrew Eleneski

Hilce Espinal
seniors

Rachel

Ellis

Monda Estafanous

Brooke

Hilary

Ellner

Ettenson

Dennis Emory

Michael Ewing

Andrew Ficco

Meredith Finger

Christina Fitzgerald

Christopher Fleming

Francesca Florey

Rachel Fodor

James Foley

Stefanie Fornito

Kenneth Frankenbush
40^

seniors

Deneene Freeman

Robert Frick

Sarah Furlong

Danielle

Gesso

Joanna

Fritz

Christopher Gable

Michael

Fromm

Donna Gaston

Laura Fung

Shimiere Geiger

Joseph Geyer
seniors

Haas

Jared Haase

Ross Goldstein

Nicole Griffin

Samuel Hahn

Alton Hallgreen

Jessica Hamlin

Vanessa Hampton

Peter Han

John Hanigan

Raymond Hanratty

Jenna Hansen

Craig

seniors

Stephen Harnischfeger

Jesse Heinemann

Mary Helder

Joseph Harris

Keith

Heinemann

Lauren Helm

Heather Hasher

Derek Hees

Stephanie Heiser

Lindsay Hejda

Stephanie Henderson

William

Hill

Lisa

Heney

Krista Hiller

seniors

l45

Tonya Howard

George Hunsicker

Christoph Imbrosciano
seniors

Keri

Humeri

Meesha Hyman

Anthony Ingerto

Eric

lannaccone

Christina Ivy

Pamela

Ifert

Lindsay Jackson

Jennifer Jaworski

Nathaniel Jefferson

Brooke Joensen

Heather Johnson

Porsche Johnson

Rosa Johnson
seniors

Stefanie Johnson

Sherina Jones

Yma

Kabia-Williams

Ashley Kalena

Erika

Keune

Kinmonth

Adelaide King

Christi King

Allison

Ashley Kline

Daniel Kloza

Steffanie Kochie

Taelioon Kim

Stephanie Klein

Bryan Kostick
seniors

^49

Stefani

Kramer

Sean Kucenski

Melanie Kranz

Logan Kruhm

Laura Kuczynski

Dustin Kuzan

Nicole
seniors

Lampson

Joseph Lopez

Amanda

Lusaitis

Kathleen Lyons

Justine

Ma

seniors

Tina Macintyre

Mark Magazu

Samantha

Lisa Mastrangelo

Maria Matias

Aubrey Mattson

Stephanie Maurer

McAteer

Shelbrea McCleese

Stephanie McGair

Daniel McGettigan

McGowan

Ryan McGowan

Ryan

IVlatejka

Kristen

Kaitlin

Martini

Catelin

McGrath

David

McKenna
seniors

Kelly Miller

Nicole Miller

Rachel

Miller

Michelle Minnichbach

Jennifer Mitchell

Karen Mitchell

Jennifer Molnar

Steven Monaghan

Nicole Monfasani

Liza

Monroy

Danielle

Moore

Karen Moore
seniors

j

l57

Jonathan Mootz

Simon Morris

lleana
seniors

Muse

Joseph Morgan

Amy

Morrison

Gregory Myers

Genea

Rachel Morgese

Michelle

Moser

^

Morris

Rebecca

Muller

i

Arden Niessner

Carmen Nieves

Adrian Nikolica

Matthew
seniors

Olejarski

Nicole Nobre

Kathryn Oleksy

Rebekah

Olive

Regina

Oliveri

Michelle Oppelt

Mark Orovio

Pacheco

Laura Ortizio

Matthew Oster

Stephanie Ostrander

Massiel Raima

Dana Pancoast

Melissa Parisi

Sara Parker

Famata Passewe

Natalie Patrizio

Charles Peoples

Jamie Peters

Iris

Nicole Peterson

Michael Phang

Jennifer Petitt

David

Piccirillo

Dana

Petrini

Thomas Picone

Dana Petrongolo

Amanda

Pietrangelo

Kathleen Pusz

Taylor Pyatt

Patrick Quaglio

Leighann Quinn

Katie Raftery
seniors

Louis

Ragone

Megan Quinones

Jisselle

Ramirez

Jaime Rad

Lisa

Ramos

Lauren Ritter

Jennifer

Roake

Lanai Robbins

Deborah Robinson

Karen Rodriguez

Scarlett Rodriguez

Nancy Rosario

Lauren Rossi

66

^

seniors

Tara Roe

Erin

Roth

Rachel

Roman

Melissa

Rowe

Nicole

lichael

Rowland

Russomanno

Danelle

Rudderow

Ashley Ryan

Angela Ruggiero

Darrin Russell

Kimberly Ryan

Gary Ryder

Theresa Salesky

Billie

Salter

Jessica Sanford

Christine

Scazzuso

Charles Scheinblum
eaj] seniors

Jennifer Salvo

Daniel Sanacore

Barbara Sanders

Nathan Sara

Janelle Savin

Linda Scamardella

Trisha ScharnagI

Laurie Schlachter

Richard Scott

Mishca Sewell

Wayne

Scott

Bahram Shahrokh

Danielle Scrivani

Skylar Senius

Kyle Sharick

Mary Sheerin

MPiiiiPiiiiMMIil

Mark Sheridan

Lauren Siegler
70

^

seniors

Ji

Shin

Erica Siko

Jay Shoemaker

Kimberly Sikorski

John

Sidoti

Kym Simmons

IVIark

Elizabeth Spinella

Erin

'4

Stevens

seniors

Amanda

Stadlin

Justin Stevenson

Spagnuolo

Brian Staffa

John

Still

Stephanie Spezzano

Jenna Stein

Jacqueline Stone

Danielle Strand

Mindy Tanenbaum

Kathy Sullivan

Andre Thomas

Thomas Surgot

Michael

Thompson

Yelena Sverdlova

Ryan Tierney
seniors

Theodores Tsakalis

Rebecca Ullman
74

I

seniors

Andrew Van hook

Jason Vanvalkenburgh

Christina Unger

John Vaccarelli

Ashley Valentin

Darin Valentine

Daniel

Vaz

Alisa Visalli

Ryan Veasy

Brian Vitolo
seniors

175

Robert Voigt

Suzanne Wagner

Christine Walker

Richard Wallace

Theodore Wallace

Maura Walsh

Samantha Walters

Stephanie Walvoord

Pi
Laura Wasik
seniors

Lisa

Wasik

Ryan Watkins

Jennifer Weiner

Jeffrey

Watson

Kathleen Weiss

Stephanie

Daniel

Weekes

Weissman

Gretchen

Wesh

Elizabeth Whitley

Lance Weer

Brandon Werner

Dawn

Whitcraft

Christina Wieszt
seniors

Adrian Wilson
seniors

Jeffrey Wilson

Robin Winrow

Anthony Witter

Elizabeth

Woltman

Matthew Wristbridge

Chang-hwa Wong

Skyelar Yaffie

Sarah

Wood

Stephanie Zaidinski

Joshua

Zellers

Saleem Wright

Jennifer ZaII

Steven

Zielinski

trying new things
l3elonging
finding your place

81

VENUE
recovering
their

magazine

alcoholics

of

love

is

to

Woody

a great place for

unite

and share

Allen,

Burlesque

Shows and the 1920's. It's a great place to
meet people just like you: frustrated
English, Journalism and Creative Writing
majors

who have

given up trying to write

the next great Americiin novel.

whatever

it

wants to

be...

VENUE

actually,

is

that's

not true,

it

has to be a magazine. Correction-

VENUE

is

whatever

to be. It

is

MAGAZINE

a fusion of

it

wants

news reporting

md

creative writing with a delightful raspberry
aftertaste. It covers features,

humor and

arts

and entertainment. It is the preferred
bathroom read for Tom Selleck, and Saved
By The Bell's 'Mr. Belding' has raved...

"umm,

this looks nice."

organizations

^83

The Freshmen Leadership Interest
Program or FLIP served as an opportunity
for Freshmen to get acquainted with the
Student Government Association
and
other leadership organizations at Rowan.
The program's

were

goals

to

get

every

student involved in a leadership role in an
organization that the university has to

Student

offer.

involved

in

FLIP

Homecoming and Holiday

participated in

were committees created
including an Effigy,
Freshmen Float, and Philanthropy. FLIP
students also were involved in creating a
semi-formal dance that raised funds for
their philanthropy, The Valerie Fund.
A
Programming Committee was also created
to involve the freshmen class in planning
special events such as Wing Bowl.

There

Helper.

Homecoming

during

I

Oh
Where

the elusive

the answer

do we pay

fee.

Well

go?

is

with the Student University

who
from SGA,

Programmers,
grants

student activities

Why

it

does

it?

use the fees, along with
to

fund programs like

Movie Nights, Turned Up Tuesdays, offcampus trips. Craft Nights, Winter Ball,
Spring Week, and events like the Real
World, and Bob Saget, which are free or at a
minimal

Any

cost to students.

and with committees

join,

Cinema,

Infotainment,
Special

and

Events,

something

Arts,

student can

Live Events,

Off-Campus,

Technical,

everyone.

for

for

The

there's

Executive

Board works with these committees to plan

and run events

that the

whole campus can

enjoy.

Members of the current E-Board:
McGrath (President), Jenny Ruane
Ian

Callahan

(Secretary),

Martinez

Adam Chazen

Live Events),

(V.P.),

Gretchen

(Treasurer),

Austin

Catelin

Wesh

(Director

of

(Director of

Live Events), Concetta Mineo (Director of
Infotainment),
Arts),

Kaidyn

Special

Events),

Off-Campus

Nick Murray
Hipshman
Rachel

Events),

Constantine

Joe Lizza.

Alexakos;

of
of

Zara (Director of

Ackerman
Mark Greenfield

Charles

(Director of Cinema), and

(Director of Technical

(Director
(Director

Services).

Graduate

Advisor:
Assistant:

HELP

The

SGA
I

Hotline

irganization providing a

kind

service

community.

The

to

emotional issues and
sate,

anonymous

student

in

it

varying

provides a

outlet

need

is

sjiecially

of

for

any

unbiased

Along with providing

su[-iport.

rhe

Rowan

hotline

respond

to

one of a

the

to

composed of students
trained

a

is

student-run

chartered,

phone

service to the student

body the Hotline
organizing

is

devoted to

community

several

service projects a year to benefit
locid
,ind

and national orgiinizations
provide

the

campus

concerning

with

information

educational
current

topics

of

interest.

organizations

I
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Mortar Board,

Inc.

is

a

nationd

honor society that recognizes college
ability

achievement

scholarship,

leadership,

chapters

in

and

Mortar Board

service.

nation

across

the

to

provide

challenged

campus

leadership

to

community,

to create an

toward

a

maintain

the

Mortar Board
chat

ideals
is

include over

move

and

to

of the society.

a nationiil

200

alumni chapters, and 25

0

and

environment

meaningful goal,
the

are

thoughtful

of effective communication, to

i

and

seniors for distinguished

network

chapters,
sections.

50

•J4

New

Life Ministry

is

Rowan's

newest organization on campus.
They were chartered in spring
2006, which makes them Uving

proof that it is possible to create
your own group at Rowan
University.

New

Life Ministry

is

a Christian Organization that

ministers the gospel through
various forms of worship;

including the singing of their

Gospel Choir, dancing of their
Praise Dancers, and the acting of
their Theatre Arts forum. It was
designed to not only give a variety
of choice to the student body, but
to create a creative means of

worship appealing to those of

young

adults; stressing the point

that worship

is

not confined to

the four walls of their churches.

pronounced

IEEE,
triple-E",

members

•)65,00(J

of

source

over

in

50 countries and

i

over

with

society

iL-chnicid

"Eye-

the world's largest

is

a great

is

and

technical

information.

jirofessional

Memlx-rs of IEEE experience
communication,

unparalleled

on

opportunities, and can stay

the cutting edge of technology.

The
branch

Rowan

of

purpose

IEEE

University's

technic 111,

the

further

to

is

education of

student

members

its

communication

We

areas.

organize and participate

number of events
guest

community

a

in

that include

workshops,

sjx;akers,

tutoring,

biinquets, tours,

in

and

leadership,

and

For more

service.

go

information

to

http://www.rowan.edu/clubs
/ieee/.

The Interfraternity Council
Rowan University is the

(IPC) at

governing body of all

fraternities

on Ciimpas. The IPC
the

serves as

representative body,

guides,

supports,

which

and develops

Some of

the fraternity system.

IPC

the m;iny goals of the

are:

* represent fraternity interests
ro
1

1

campus and

the surrounding

immunity,
*

sponsor

programs

educational

and

leadership

development opportunit\-

v\i:h

hapters,

*

coordinate membership

recruitment
*

activities,

and

promote and coordinate

community

service

philiinthropy.

organizations

and

en a very successful year for Sigma

ts this

Si,

utros organized the fundraiser for
re able to raise

e Stand

Sigma also piuticipated in
Sigma Sigma Sigma

$63,000. Also

ip ;md

Idhood cancer

in

on the student center

ve and the

Breiist

Cancer

ost

Walk

$700

the sisters

in just

of Tri

one day.

Tri

to continue to help those in need,

won Greek Goddess of the year and
Sigma and TKE banned together this fall to place
second in the homecoming parade. To keep up with this winning streak Tri Sigma Sisters have won many championships
this ye;u' in intramurals. In the spring Sigmas placed first in biisketball and then were named the undefeated champions this
fail
in flag footbiill.
Working together with Kappa Sigma the giris took first place in the Co-ed Dodge biill
Chamjiionships. Tri Sigma h-.is <uid will continue to be ;m active piuticipant in Rowan's Community.
ry active

Jennifer Savitsky took third place in the

m

I

^

:

Alpha Epsilon Phi was (bunded

Rowan

University to charter the Phi

in

1909

at

^

:

,

m^.^

Barnard College by seven strong women. The

Kappa Chapter

in

1985 making

it

on campus.

homecoming

Tliis year

i

sorority

one of Rowan's oldest standing

came

to

sororities.

AEPhi strives to be "Above All Else" in all that tliey do. In the past tew years, they have won several prestigious
awards including the Rowan University Greek Cup for most outstanding sorority and Presidents Cup for most
outstanding in intramural sports. The biggest awards has come direcdy from their National as this year diey won
Alpha Epsilon Phi's "Best Chapter" award for die second year in a row, prtxlaiming Phi Kappa to be the best
chapter in the nation.

Widi

themselves widi the most

is

all

of our achievements, they have so

the close

bonds and friendships they

much

foster

to

through

be thankRd

for,

but what diey pride

dieir organization.

Natalie Gericke

pageant. Tri

AE*

Rowan's
seven yoiuig

Zetii

Beta Chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma was founded on December

women wanted

to create

Sigma Sigma has always played a very
their

tin

organization of excellence.

active role

a great

1,

1990, when

their beginning in

on Rowan University's ctimpus, and they

high spirited attitudes. In the past tluee years they have

place in an array

From

won numerous

fifty-

1990, Phi

known for
come in first

are

awtirds <ind have

of different events. Overall they are a very mixed organization of ladies who enjoy having

time no matter what they

may

be doing.

While

their chapter has

changed

witliin the past fifteen

Sigma Sigma.

A2A

Alpha Sigma Alpha was founded
1901.

at

*2 i

Longwood College

in Farmville,

Rowan's Zeta Lambda Chapter was founded on April 27, 1996.

Sigma Alpha
standards for

is

its

a

women's organization

members throughout

that exists to

their lives

promote high

VA

in

Alpha

ideals

and

by emphasizing balance among the

four aims of intellectual, physical, spiritual, and social development.

Delta Zeta is the Xi Kappa Chapter here at Rowan University. They startd
1978, therefore, making Delta Zeta the oldest sorority on campus. Twice a year they
hold an Annual Pancake Breakfast to benefit their philanthropy. Speech and Hearing
Last year, DZ completed over twenty-five service projects
at Gallaudet University.
and hope to complete even more this coming year. They participate in all intramural
sports, and in 2006 they came in second place for volleyball! Each year Delta Zeta
competes in Homecoming and Greek Week, and during Homecoming 2005, they
came in second place with their theme, Alice in Rowanland!

nd the

local

communities

0

DtltLi Siyiiia

Howard

women

Theta Sorority was founded on January 13, 1913 by twenty-two collegiate

University.

These Distinguished

women wanted

to use their collective strength to

at

promote

academic excellence and to provide assistance to persons in need. The Theta Chi Chapter was founded in
June of 1971 and has initiated into their illustrious sisterhood more than 389 young college women.
Their Chapter Membership includes three outstanding universities: Rutgers University^Sasha AUen,

Rowan

University^ Natalie Agboyibor, Karyn Coles, Jennifer

Brittney Snider, Johari Sykes,

Yma

Cummings, Darrah

Roberts, Tiana Ross,

Kabia- Williams, and Richard Stockton College ~Sabrina

Please feel free to visit their website at www.rowan.edu/clubs/dst/

McKo

Gamma

Kappa Sigma was instituted at Rowan in 1994.
own individuality combined with the
conceptual framework of mutual gain. Along with working security for the Philadelphia
Eagles, "The Skulls" are also involved with various philanthropy activates. Phi Kap also
won Homecoming 2006 with their partners Theta Phi Alpha with their portrayal of
The Delta

Phi

Kap

chapter of Phi

has always viewed brotherhood as one's

"The Grinch

who

Stole

Rowan".

Alpha Chi Rho

AXP

and
and

social

is

a national, men's, collegiate fraternit>'

development of

their

members through

the

wHose purpose

is

to

enhance the

guidance of their Landmarks; The>'

lifelong intellectual, mor.ii

sttive for social responsibilif

are involved with communit)- service projects.

The Alpha Chi Rho's lota Chi Phi Chapter was founded on May 1st, 1991. Since then the chapter has been hc.uil
campus of Rowan University. They have gone through many stages in dieir time as an organization. /\
one time the chapter was down to seven members, but now they hold membership at around thirty current actives. All
Alpha Chi Rho's actives wear their letters proudly in all walks of life ranging from tlieaae, art, social science, physics
science, mathematic, and engineering majors. It's not unlikely to see a brotlier of Al]iha Chi Rho around campus atal
rimes. Brothers of Alpha Chi Rho stand for hard work, perseverance, and brotlierhi)od. Like their motto says, "Be Mcnl
involved on the

i

raternity, widi

United States aiui
aid

men

A
I

...I,

i.,

in their mental,

ii.v

iki

members and more than 270 undergraduate

vision

is

to

be the best

moral, and social development

^advancement of society through the personal

TheOmicron

I

lota chapter

tliar

Thf

!

of Tau K.

•

chapters

and

lifelong collegiate social fraternity; the
for

and
>ers, and

life;
I

the

TKE

purpose

is

colonies in the

TKE mission

when

It

to

service to others.

ited in the

annual Homecoming Parade, alongside

in.
Sigma Sigma Lmi^ linuiiwi li.ud work were put into the Homecominr
ip with rhe theme of "Pern- Pan in Rowanland" and they placed 2nd in the
ue to the community and the good of the common nun, with
tion The Alzheimer's walk took place on the alternoon of
was a beauutui day in
.1.
All the brothers banded together and walked a 3\,i

I

is

to contribute to the

'

I

^^^^^

taw

'1 M.

I

Hi

0

Theta

Nu Chapter

of Theta Chi Fraternity

then the brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity have

With

IX

participation in school-run

participation in

Greek events

Greek Intramural

sports.

at

Rowan

Universirty

was

installed in

Theta Chi also takes pride

in

this year.

The

brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity look forward to

Rowan

University,

its

students,

active

17, 1911, three

of their faculty adviser, gave birth to the

Omega Psi

Howard University

students were Edgar A. Love, Oscar J.

undergraduate students, with the assikance

Phi Fraternity. This event occurred in the office of biology

Professor Ernest E. Just, the faculty adviser, in the Science Hall

(now known

as Thirkield Hall).

Cooper and Frank Coleman. From the

initials

The

Since

roles

many more

three liberal arts

of the Greek phrase meaning

"friendship is essential to the soul," the name Omega Psi Phi was derived. The phrase was selected as the motto.
Manhood, scholarship, perseverance and uplift were adopted as cardinal principles. We here at Rowan University
make up the Phi Kappa Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. which has be recognized on campus since

ir

earliei

years of service anc

and the surrounding community of Glassboro.

mm

September 15, 1978

their

philanthropy for worthy causes such as Rebel and assisting the family of a fallen Marine

aaivities with

On Friday evening, November

1992.

made a name for themselves on campus and off
like Greek Week and Homecoming, as well a<

««|^

Sigma

Zeta Chi Chapter, has improved from where they were
four years ago. In the past couple years the brothers of Sigma Pi brought up their
chapter from the hole it was in, to Most Improved Chapter awarded to them by
Rowan University and National. They are now more involved on campus. They
did an Ace Project and many other Greeks in the community attended. They are
currently working on a week long project, that will be done by the end of
February.

Pi Fraternity,

The brothers of Sigma

Pi are

moving forward.

grown to more than 1 2 5 chapters and
more than 93,000 brothers. Becoming a member of
Delta Chi is more than just becoming part of a club. It provides you with the opix)rtunity to be involved
with an international brotherhood spanning 116 years, to refine your personal and social skills, to develop a
Since

A

2n

its

founding in

colonies across

1

980

at

Cornell University, Delta Chi has

North America and has

initiated

sense of belonging and fellowship in a college environment, and to jump-start your success after college.

The
past

brothers of Delta Chi have been

Homecoming 2006

Greek

Week Champions

for three consecutive years,

they placed third with their partners Alpha Epsilon Phi.

and

this

Image Yearbook
Zach Speers,

Caitlin

Alicia

(Not

Donato

Photographer

Staff 2006-2007

Brown, Concetta Mineo, Alix McGeehan,
Pictured:

The 2006-2007 Image Yearbook

staff

is

Caitlin

Donato, Dayna

Silver.

Sara Tsivikis)

pleased to present the book they have

worked so hard for the past several months. The theme "Image... Is Everything" is
meant to be a positive message toward the Rowan community. Each Rowan student
brings a

little

piece of themselves iind puts

image. Image

A

lot

for such a

own touch

A

is

whatever one wants

of planning,

trial

and

to the

yearbook

is

best memories.

image

staff

and

it

breathes through

iill

of

us.

and creative touches go into creating a yearbook
staff

member

has brought his or her

book and is also proud of their final production.
meant to capture a school's most persond and enjoyable moments,

the cheers of sports fans.

Layout Design

to be,

into this school, creating Rowan's entire

unique and beloved university. Each

from student-run organizations

AHcia Brown

it

error,

it

to the seniors

Rowan

who

are graduating, to the stress of class to

has a lot to offer, and this

book has captured

a lot of

its

Editors,

Dayna

Silver

and A1l\ McGcchan, take

vhich pages should go where.

a

look over the ladder

diai^rani

and

disLLiss

Dayna

Silver

Editor-in-Chief

Sara Tsivikis

Layout Design

pride irryour ability
to do great things

rive,

stop, corner

spot, flyer, pyramid

tumble,

yell,

stunt

khecK,

stick, cradle

bump,

set, spike

net,

Kneepads, voile

Jackie, spiral, play

helmet,

blitz,

sack

distance

ass, sprint, place

«

off5 d 65, kick, penalty
i

in,

block, save

cleats, shot

red card

dunk, guard, box out

dribble, screen, shot

pool, kick, stroke

goggles, dive, splash

rebound,

foul, whistle

center, lay up, foward

'J

hit,

run

glove, base,

home

ield. slide,

catch

helmet, bunt scor

Constantine Alexakos

Maurita Bivans

Teacher Education

Bonnie Angelone

David Angelone

Cliarles Brett

Luis Brunstein

Education

Institute

Albert Einstein

faculty
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Economics

Joan Bryant

Robert Campbell

Theresa Cone
Health & Exercise Science

Nadine Connell

Patrick Crumrine
Biological

Sciences

Jose Cardona
Media & Public Relations

Law/Justice

Claudia

Cuddy

Journalism

Richard

Dammers

Music

Joanne Damminger

Donald

Farnelli

Michele DiCorcia

Marilyn

Feke

Craig Dillon

Robert Fleming

^

^n/\y4^^ i^^M}r
Patricia

e^p^cf^w^^.

^

Neal
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faculty
I

James Howell

Ali

Houshmand
Provost

Johnson
Edelman Planetarium

Keith
Director,

Wayne Jackson

Allan Jiao

EOF

Law/Justice

Sandra Jones
Sociology

faculty

Candace

Kelly

Journalism

Melissa Klapper
History

Chima

Korieh

Geography/Anthropology

Sharon Komelly

Karen Magee-Sauer
Physics

& Astronomy

Lee Kress

Corine Meredith

Teacher Education

Darius Kuciauskas

Michael

Chemistry

&

Miller

Biochemistry

Thomas Monahan

Michael Morelli

Pamela Negro

Stephanie Nichols

Diana Nicolae

Theatre/Dance

Radio/TV/Film

Center

for Addiction Studies

Patricia IVIosto

Packman

Kathryn Quigley

Walter Quint

Journalism/Creative Writinc

Elementary Education

George Randall

Nancy Rawlins

Robert Rawlins

Physics & Astronom\

Music

Music

Linda Ross
Management/MIS

Dean, College of Business

Linda

Readii

Maria

Rosado

Geography/Anthropology

Edward Schoen

John Lubbock
faculty

I
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John Sherry
Educational Leadership

Ed Streb
Communication Studies

Skeffington
Art

Thomas

Horacio Sosa

Dean, Prof

&

Continuing Ed

Randall Stroope

Music

Jennie Thwing
Art

Leslie

Health

&

Spencer

Exercise Science

Maria

Tahamont

Bioloqical

Sciences

Chandrasekhar

Radio/TV/Film

Henry Adams
jity

Vallath

Margaret Van Brunt

Martha Viator

Robert Zazzali

Associate Provost

Mark Wagener

Edward

Ziegler

University Marketing

our brotners and

sisters

amdfc.

"nous

knowing you have
achieved your goals

would just like to say thank you to my staff:
Alix McGeehan, Concetta Mineo, Alicia Brown,
Zach Speers, Sara Tsivikis, and Caitlin Donato.
You all have been amazing and I definitely could
not have created this book without you. Another
huge thank you goes to Emmy Kachel and Frank
Spit ale, even when the going got tough, you
were there for me every step of the way and I
sincerely appreciate everything you both have
done. To my advisor, Ed Ziegler, thank you for
always being by my side supporting me. To the
organizations, thank you for your cooperation,
especially with the written bios and extra
pictures.
Lastly, thank you to you, the person
I

reading this book, because if it wasn't for you,
there would not be a reason to have a yearbook.
Best wishes to the class of 2007!
Sincerely yours,

Class of

2009

Dear Tanya,
Our heartfelt boundless enftiusiasm
toward our many actiievements is
overw tie Inning. Your diligence has
not only enhanced your educational
goals it has held you in high esteenn
by your fannlly, peers, and friends.
We thank God for each and
everyone who has touched your life
and nnade a profound difference.
Bless you... Dad

& Mann
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When you

hit

the

many bumps

road, you stayed the course

in

the

and

achieved your goals and dreams,

You are

beautiful, smart, kind

thoughtful.

We

and

are very proud of you,

As you journey through life: May God
protect you, Happiness find you, Joy
your life and Love lift your heart.

fill

Congratulations and enjoy this wonderful
time in your life. We wish you much
success OS your journey into your life!

We love you!
Mom and Grandma,

Uncle Tom and Aunt
and Aunt Jackie, Craig
your GB, Sommie, Mike and Kris and the
Katie, Uncle Fred

rest of

162

the family.

Carmine
You
are a great source of
pride
to all of

us.

The world needs individuals like you
with your love of life

and
immeasurable talents.
We love you and
wish you every good things
as you stand at
the threshold of

this

exciting stage of

your life.
Congratulations
and all the best!

Dad,

Mom,

Love,
Tee, Patrick, Kristen,

Mom Mom

and

Dear

Erik;

When we

all first

started

this

you established your
priorities and went to work
making them into a reality. Along
the way you developed
friendships that have become the

journey,

cornerstone of your success,
Throughout high school and
college these lifelong friends hove
respected your work ethic and
helped you along the way. The
quest was not easy, but the end
result is so very satisfying to oil of

bock on academic
with
achievements
and
to
prepare
pride
as
you
great
embark on yet another great
adventure. Your Mother and ore
truly blessed to hove been an
us.

So, look

athletic

I

important part of this time period
in your life, and look forward to
any future successes you may
hove.
Congratulations and

Mom

all

our love,

and Dad

To quote The Boss: "Baby,
You Were Born To Run!"

P.S.

Congratulations,
Nicole Lynn!
We are so proud of you. You are
the role model for our family. You
hove worked very hard to
accomplish your dreams, Don't
stop dreaming it is just the
beginning!

With

all

You are our shining star!
and enthusiasm we

our love

celebrate your graduation from

Rowan

University!

Love,

Mom, Dad,
Brian
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Stephanie, Robin, and

To our Son Joseph Lawrence Harris, Jr.,
Joey you've learned not to let any
obstacle stand in your way. We're
extremely proud of you and we love you
very very much.
Love,

Mom

8c

Dad

Dear Leona,

We

are very proud of what you

have accomplished

in

graduating at Rowan University.
For a mother with two children
and who worked a full time job
during her schooling just shows
that you fullfilled your dreams
with high honors.

that you

Our wish

is

continue to pursue
your dreams in what ever you
wont to do in your future. We
love you and support you very
will

much, Congratulations!
Love,

Mom

and Dad

Dear

Brian,

Congratulations!

never

come

Tine

finally

is

day you thought would
here. We ore so proud

hove accomplished, your
dedication and hard work you put into all
that you do. You always knew what hod to
be done and never hod to be reminded to
do it, for that we thank you, We ore proud
of the fine man you hove grown up to be.
We know that with your determination and
hard work you will be successful in whatever
you do. We will always be here for you. We
love you and ore proud that you ore our son.
of

all

God

that you

bless you!

Love, IVIom and

Dad

To our Coitlin Girl:
It's so hard to believe that four
years of college has come and
come gone and that graduation is
upon usi! WE are so proud of the
extraordinary person you have
become!! Your kindness,

compassion and caring attitude

will

serve you well as you venture into
the world of teaching!, Your
enthusiasm and love of life will be
instrumental in changing little one's
lives
Mal<ing a difference every
day will be your hallmark of success!
What on inspiration you ore to all of
us! Your strength determination to
make your Dad proud gave us all
hope that February of "04!!! know
he is watching you from heaven
saying 'Good job, baby', I'm proud
of you!
You truly had the recipe for success
in and out of the pool,
accomplishing so much in four
I

years, showing that with

perseverance, dedication and
determination anything was
possible!! As a captain of the Rowan
Swim Team, you worked hard to be
the best you could be. ..and wow,
those long distance and 200
Butterfly events. ..amazing!!! You

all

deserve the Ironwoman

title!!!

Congratulations and all the best
to you... We are so proud of
you!!! We love you very much!!!

Mom,
and

Lauren, Jeffrey,

Rick....

Mom-Mom

Rob,
I

am

so proud of you

and

you've
know how hard it was
all

for you
accomplished,
when you lost your Dad at the age of 13, After
your Dad died, wanted to be sure you learned
to depend on yourself. You did so learned to
depend on yourself, you did so well, sometimes
felt left out. You have great self esteem. As
you and know life goes on, Robby you
wish for you that all
should be proud of you,
goes the way you wont, the way you have
planned it, Whenever talk to someone about
you my face just gleams with pride. You've
accomplished so much. You've worked since
you've been 14 and haven't stopped.
hope
you continue your education and always be
strong and always be strong and always stay
with your dreams.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

love you always.

Mom

Dear Matthew,
You made
first

Dear Michael,
seems you set the foundation for yourself when you
picked you high school quote of "You ain't seen nothing
yet!" Your four years at Rowan hove been the stepping
stone of fulfilling that as you've accomplished to reach in
such a short time,
It

Each year you continue to amaze us with you successes
in pursuing your dream,
We marvel at your enthusiasm
and complete passion for all that you do. We are so
proud of the smart, confident, funny, kind, and talented
person you are. Now
is just the beginning for you to
put everything you have learned and accomplished to
it

good

We

when you laughed

that

You made
You made

us

proud that

us lough

first

day

when you

fell

of school
off the

stage

You mode

us drink

when you

floated

down

the river

You made

us crazy

when you wouldn't go

outside

You amazed us when you went (and stayed
away) at school
Bust most of all you helped us be a family like
no other
The proudness of that

first

day

of school lives

on...

Love, Dad,

Mom

and

Kristina

use.

love you very

of your future

and dreams
us!

us cry

time,,.

much and

achievements.

come

true.

look forward to being port

May

all

You are an

you

of your wishes

inspirations to

all

of
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Dear Rachel,
The secret of success in life is for a woman to be
ready for her opportunity when it comes. May
you find the confidence and belief within you to
reach for them, May your life be filled with
adventures to thrill you, new roads to explore,
and may you achieve success in whatever you
do. wish you great triumphs and all the joy and
happiness in the world. You are radiant shining
star and love you very much, Congratulations
my beautiful daughter. Love, Mom, Dad & Ray
I

I

Dear

We

and mature young man, May God
bless you and guide you through your
future endeavors.

We

love you, Dad,

Mom, 8c Lauren

Suz:

are so proud of

all

your

achievements. We know that you
will fulfill your dreams by being a
great 8c dedicated teacher.

We

To James (Blue),
We are so proud of all that you've
accomplished, In the last four years
you hove grown to be a responsible

love you,

Mom, Dad and

Family

"A man's happiness and success

much upon what he

has, or

heart he carries into

in life will

depend

as as upon what he
his

is

not so

and the

position," -8, J, Wilson

Dear Anthony,
Your acconnplishments nneon that nnuch more to
us because of the nnony challenges you faced a
long the way. You never gave up and you
nnade it! We ore bursting with pride,
Mizpah,
Monn, Dad, Alysso and Grandnnonn

Theo:

We

are so proud of you or^d your
accomplishments durir^g the past

You have reached for
the brass ring and grabbed it with
hard work, strength, and
in the
enthusiasm. You now hold
palm of your hand.
Congratulations on this special
day and all the best to you in your
Never
future, you deserve
forget your family will always be
four years.

it

it.

there for you.

woman

With love and admiration,

Mom

Ashley,
You are a precious, wonderful daughter
who is a true blessing in our lives. You
have always made us proud of the lovely

you have become. As you moke
your journey through life, remember you
ore deeply loved!

and Soto

Mom

Love,

Congratulations

Geneo

Accounting Society:

(our Princess)!!!

We

ore very proud of

your
accomplishments. We applaud your
perseverance and passion to excel.

We

all

love you very much,

William,

Mom

Dennis

and Dad

F.

and Dad
Emory

iVlennber,

SGA

BOBA

Representative;

Representative

Bureau of Business Associations: Treasurer; 2005-2006
Teacher of tine Year Committee Member
IVIortar Board Notional Honor Society: Treasurer

NJSCPA 2006 Scl-iolars Institute: Attendee
2005 Leadership Conference: Attendee
College of business Website Committee: member
College of Business Student Advisory Board: Member
Technological Resources Committee: Student
Representative
student Academic Support Assistant

Love

Mom

&.

Dad, Bridget and Pumpkin

Dear Andrew,
Congratulations on your graduation from

major

finally

aclnieved your goal!

You

get your degree and through
mode a good
perseverance all of your hard work has paid off. We knov^/ it
wasn't easy to juggle all of you responsibilities. You kept a
strict schedule waking up very early in the morning to go to
your first job first job five days a week, then managed your
time to coordinate your classes and another job. We love you
very much and are so happy and proud. Good luck, as you
begin your career!
effort to

Love,

Mom

and Dad

Linds,

Today we celebrate
who you are, all that
you've done, and all
you've yet to
accomplish, thank
you for bringing

With all our love &
best wishes. Mom,
Dad, Chris 8c Brit

^70

Rowan

mode

Interest and most of all knowledge of
hove never seen any individual your age as
conscientious, thorough and interested in working as you
are, especially while taking a full course load at college.
Your work ethic
amazing. Assisting your Dad in his

business!

We

is

accounting practice plus all his other entrepreneurial
Interests mokes us extremely proud. You do on excellen
job! We are delighted you wont to join the family
businesses full time upon graduation!!! Just remember,
however, take time to relax and enjoy life. Too much
work Is not healthy. We ore so proud of ALL of your
accomplishments--you are a remarkable young man!
Love, Always,

We

Mom

and Dad

Congratulations Eric,
are so proud of you for all your

achievements, you were made for
great things. Always continues to
bring joy, laughter and music to all
you meet.

.

endless joy, pride, and
laughter into our lives.
May love, happiness,

and success always
be yours..,

certainly

ability, talent,

Alisa M. Visalli
Congratulations! You have

In

You

the correct decision to
Business and Accounting. You have natural

University!

Love always.
Mom, Dad and Steve

Dear Andrea,
Congratulations on your successful

academic career at Rowan
University and as this chapter

Z007

journey

come

of

life's

to a completion you

to move on towards the
next phase. Through these past 4

now begin

years you have enjoyed

#/vVe

F/vit/v

In

^oW T^r ^ou

many

experiences, your teachers, your

^ff(

roommates, your

activities with

the

and you
even managed a bold study abroad
Tri-Sigma Sorority Family

We Art 60 Vcrvj frou^ Oj^^pu

M<^fn.

!

All OurL<n^e. An^

adventure to London, England
during this time. These ore just some
of the memories you will always
have forever. And so now you have
managed to prepare yourself well
for your professional career at the
new global corporate role you
attained. Mom and ore very proud
of you and your
accomplishments. We
wish you continued
success throughout your

'Kristin

I

life!

Alw^tji Press TvT 6ucceiil(

Love,

Mom

and Dad

Ryan Tether
B.S, Civil

Engineering

Congratulations Jay!
We are so proud of you. throughout these
years at Rowan, we hove had the pleasure of
seeing your talents and creativity blossom into a
fulfilling aspect of your life. Your passion and
enthusiasm for the arts and education is not
only inspirational but will undoubtedly be your
key to a successful and rewarding career,
You hove captivated us all, friends and family
alike, with your love for life which is handsomely
displayed by your artwork and expression on
your Webster.
Forever keep your humor, be happy and live life

Congratulations Ryan,

You have earned
degree with hard
v\/ork,

this

determination

and leadership. We
are very proud of your
achievement and are
confident that you v^i
be a terrific engineer.
Treasure your

memories and

follov\/

your dreams!
Wit
With love.

Mom, Dad,

to the
Allison,

Jay me &

Sherry

Grandma & Pop Pop

fullest!

We

Love you so very much.
Mom, Dad, Hillary and Family
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Congratulations

We

,

Glenn.
are very proud of

you and your wonderful
ACCOMPLISHMENTS MaY
ALL YOU HOPES AND
DREAMS COME TRUE. We
WISH YOU HAPPINESS,
SUCCESS, AND
.

Brian,

You have succeeded
mind to-

we

in all

you have

set your

ore sure your determination

v^ill

allow you to find your dreams!

We

ore very proud of you,

Love,
IVIom

FULFILLMENT IN
EVERYTHING YOU DO.

OUR
LOVE ALWAYS, MOM, DaD
AND Jeff.

and Dad

Dear Eddie:

We are so very proud of the
hardworking, gool-oriented, well-rounded, caring young
man you have become. As you leave Rowan, always
remember that graduation is to the end, but simply the
Congratulations!!!

Dear Allyson,
Graduations days finally here. You have
worked so hard toward this day and
accomplished so much,
You ore a very special person and we know
you will succeed in any endeavors you take
on, Your future is bright and we love you very
much.
Dad, Mom, Sandy, Ed and Joanna

beginning, your diploma

is

your ticket to

change the

Take it up reverently with both hands, and we
know you will change for the befferWl
We hope that your dreams take you to the corners of
your smiles, the highest of your hopes, the windows of
your opportunities, and the most special places your
heart has ever known. There is no need to reach high for
the stars... they are already within you!!! We all love you
very much. Mom, Dad, Grandma, Jenny Lynn,
Stephanie, & Vanessa
world.

it

future bring happiness

and

success.
....Action!

Mom

and Dad

Good luck to the
graduating cuass of

2007.
-Rowan Image Staff
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